
Janie Howard Wilson: Strategic Plan- Targeted Goals                                                        
~2023-2024 (Green = Completed; Yellow= In Progress) 

SP23-27SecAcadFG3 Janie Howard Wilson will increase playground equipment and outdoor spaces for 
opportunities to learn through play or outdoors learning as it is embedded in the 
Primary Years Programme (PYP) curriculum framework. 

SP23-27AthFG3 Janie Howard Wilson will install tether balls and poles for students to participate 
with during physical education centers. 

SP23-27WFCCFG2 Janie Howard Wilson will determine where alumni attended college and add these 
college banners around our campus with the alumni name underneath it. 

SP23-27MHFG1 Janie Howard Wilson will have the development of the PYP Reflection – Cooldown 
room 

SP23-27CNWellFG3 Janie Howard Wilson will have healthy vending machines for staff and students 

SP23-27SafFG1 Janie Howard Wilson will purchase more camera on campus for hidden areas 

SP23-27TransFG3 Janie Howard Wilson will renovate the bus loading/unloading zone to move buses 
in/out more efficiently.  

SP23-27PRCFG1 Janie Howard Wilson will continue their relationship with Polk County Schools and 
have the roof on building two repaired 

SP23-27PRCFG3 Janie Howard Wilson will create an area for parent volunteers to come and have a 
place on campus for them (Kitchen Area in PLC room) 

SP23-27SecAcadGG3 Janie Howard Wilson will increase student achievement by teachers completing 
professional development with the Primary Years Programme (PYP) as it increases 
student agency and student efficacy for all subject areas. 

SP23-27SecAcadGG2 Janie Howard Wilson will increase student achievement by teachers completing 
professional development and be awarded with their Reading endorsement. 

SP23-27ARTSGG2 Janie Howard Wilson will provide planning opportunities for regular education 
teachers to plan with special area teachers to create transdisciplinary opportunities 
for students. 

SP23-27AthGG3 Janie Howard Wilson will like the coach to teach and assess the vocabulary 
associated with the sport learned in class. These scores should be included in the 
gradebook. 

SP23-27ELFPGG2 Janie Howard Wilson will increase the number of students meeting ESOL subgroup 
proficiency with ESSA in ELA by three percent from the previous year. 
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SP23-27SDGG1 Janie Howard Wilson will become PBIS certified   

SP23-27IBGG2 Janie Howard Wilson will work with the consultant and have feedback for their 
reflections on how to increase the Approached to Learning, Student Agency, and 
Student Efficacy 

SP23-27PRCGG2 Janie Howard Wilson will have school pride tee shirts for good behavior; Learner 
Profile recognition; and strong AR points for Fridays 

SP23-27SecAcadPG1 Janie Howard Wilson will work in conjunction with Florida Diagnostic and 
Learning Resources System (FDLRS) to increase performance with our Exceptional 
Student Education performance. 

SP23-27SecAcadPG2 Janie Howard Wilson will have Sheltered Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) 
trained staff due to the number of English Language Learner (ELL) students on our 
campus. 

SP23-27ARTSPG2 Janie Howard Wilson will have a lead person for photography that would assist 
with the yearbook and enhance the on-campus family nights to include the student 
work in these events. 

SP23-27SecAcadRG2 In order to increase reading proficiency, Janie Howard Wilson will continue to 
update the media center with relevant books for current times, student interest, and 
update the genres. 

SP23-27SecAcadRG3 In order to challenge on level, above level, and gifted students, Janie Howard 
Wilson will participate in the Florida Sunshine Readers Awards (SSYRA). 

SP23-27IBRG1 Janie Howard Wilson will utilize a lesson plan template (Toddle) to have a cohesive 
lesson planning tool 

SP23-27SDPG1 Janie Howard Wilson will provide PBIS training for staff to implement behavioral 
interventions with fidelity 

SP23-27SDPG2 Janie Howard Wilson will purchase PBIS signage around the school to 
communicate positive behavior interventions and expectations 

SP23-27SDPG3 Janie Howard Wilson will purchase PBIS Swag for monthly PBIS celebration 

SP23-27IBRG3 Janie Howard Wilson will purchase anchor chart paper and paper for the poster 
maker for the work that needs to be posted on the Key Concept Board for each unit 

SP23-27PRCRG1 Janie Howard Wilson will utilize folders for JHW to have a selected day to increase 
communications when flyers and work will go home. JHW would have a dedicated 
day K5 

SP23-27PRCRG2 Janie Howard Wilson will have consistent color coordinated system tags for 
dismissal times and these colored tags will be on student backpacks 
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SP23-27SACRG2 Janie Howard Wilson will install a community board that will have all pertinent 
information related to the SAC meetings 

SP23-27ARTSTG2 Janie Howard Wilson will purchase equipment for the photography class and use 
these pictures in art shows, family nights with the arts being incorporated 
throughout the year, and for the yearbook. 

SP23-27WFCCTG3 Janie Howard Wilson will have their PYP exhibition project online as they continue 
with the IB pipeline through the Lake Wales Charter School system. 


